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Abstract: Software development organizations (SDOs) are playing a vital role in bringing innovation, computerization, and smartness in emerging
technologies. Since last two decades, software development organizations are increasingly faced by serval unforeseen effect challenges which requires
off-the-cuff considerations and actions. Leading to developer performance, these challenges are including human effectiveness impact on software
productivity, team flexibility, social processes of how software developer’s work together, familiarity and different factors that influence productivity.
Therefore, developer performance improvisation has been identified as one of underlying obstacle to overall team effectiveness. In this research, we
have conducted a critical survey on improvisation issues of developer’s performance in software development organizations, existing state-of-the-art
methods to address these challenges. We finally discuss the future research directions that can be consider to address the improvisation obstacles at
developer level in SDOs.
Index Terms: Software Development Organization (SDO), Developer performance, Improvisation.

——————————  ——————————
1 INTRODUCTION
Software development is a process of creating new application been presented in figure 1 as follows.
that supports the needs of business and is organized in
projects with fixed areas, budgets, and deadlines, commonly
under the responsibilities of the software development
functions. Many ways for developing software product can
exist. IT operation and different hand is concerning running
and dominant the varied code in production, monitoring and
handling the IT infrastructure incidents and user requests. An
IT operation exists in commonly within the software product
center and includes such functions as service table, operation
system and storage management, info and dealings
management [1]. Why would like software development?
Because software quickly turning a significant part of our
society and there’s no part of humane routine that has not
been effected by software production. Business or industrial,
diversion, civil, politics and education that everyone affected
by software application and system. That’s why software
development becomes an important activity that requires be
Fig. 1. Software Development underlying phases
carefully studying, supporting, understand and improved
throughout software development. The most intensive goal of Implementation phase system goes to execution process and
software engineering community has been investigating and makes sure all requirements. Then perform operation and
improved the problems of software development [2]. Software maintain the data and at the last disposition the software
development is an important activity with the rise in software system [4]. Software development method has modified over
project. Software engineers often have less tool and time however continues to depend upon heavily on the
techniques that is necessary for success of software project. utilization of groups. Building successful teams is a critical task
Several aspects of development, is live with high degree of that has received considerable analysis thought. Since
potency, automation and coarseness from code supply to success or failure depends on a team’s ability to work to
testing bug the info will [3]. How to develop software and provide quality work and given the high charges of software
different phases of software development? The software project failure [5, 61]. Constant issues lead to developer
development life cycle is a frame work for planning, structuring performance problems increased and provide result
and executing tasks include with developing an information decreased motivation for work, and inability to perform the
system. The software development includes different phases: development tasks. The most important question is how it is
initiation is the first phase identifies the problem that can be possible for developers to work under the performance issues
solved by software engineering and also managing the issue and cannot remove these problems. However, needs to be
of scope and determines the functional requirements. The somehow determining the high quality work. In other term, the
second phase is system thoughts development that is used to research problem is to find and study the best condition for
determine the scope of software application. The next step is software developer work under the psychological pressure.
planning this include acquisition arrange, thought of operations For instance, when software developer works remotely
and project management arrange. After this need operated in relax environment is moving to a desired location
requirements analysis and then design the software due to work in happy environment in the software organization.
application. And in development phase convert the designs Rapidly increase pressure on software development, and
from design phase into functional system. After the mostly successful software project has attracted by many
development phase perform the integration and testing the researchers and practitioners. Mostly software project consider
documents. A fundamental flow of software development has fails and some project cancelled due to some issues mostly
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issues related to developer performance. Software
development is an intricate problem involved different official
and human organization factors. Team flexibility, unhappiness
of developer, human effectiveness and productivity are the big
issues of developer during development of software. That’s
why need to define and manage these issues for protection of
software project. The primary objective of this research is
ascertained the developer performance problems occur in
software development organizations. Also find out the methods
used to fix these issues through a critical review and evaluate
the proposed approach to finds these issues. Developer
quality is important for the software system there is needed to
identify the developer issues. Rest of the paper is organized in
such way that, section 2 presents the underlying developer
performance attributes in software development. In section III,
we have presented a list of challenges faced in achieving
performance while software development. Section IV, describe
the existing state-of-the-art methodologies use to addressed
the determined issues and a comparative analysis. In section
V, we have presented a comprehensive study discussion as
well as our recommendations. Finally, we conclude the study
in section VI.

2 DEVELOPER PERFORMANCE ATTRIBUTES IN SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT

We have evaluated the developer performance attributes in
software development. In this modern era customized
especially software web application are given more importance
because of global and simultaneously access. Software quality
is more relayed with software developers and managers.
There describe several numbers of quality attributes are
efficiency, reliability, reusability, usability, correctness,
testability, interoperability, portability and security [6, 58, 64,
65]. However, the quality of software product has not been
confirmed that’s why needs to evaluate the developer
performance attributes. Performance attributes is the best
assessment technique to validate the developer productivity
and determine the way to enhance the software quality.
Software system testability is associate degree external
software quality characteristic that evaluates or estimate the
hassle needed for testing and measures for software parts by
process effectiveness and reusability notions [55]. Utilize of
various parts is completed in part based mostly software’s
because of that once integration is done there are bound
integration issues which are troublesome to handle [50].
Requirements for change request are important for product
reliability. Development groups observant to write down
performance moveable codes realize themselves with various
choices, a trade-off between performance, movability and
productivity [51, 57]. The foremost quality attribute is
maintainability within the development of software system
project. Maintenance is to contemplate the most effective
activity for software system quality enhancements and
optimization of software [49].
TABLE 1
Developer performance attributes in software development
Sr. no Attributes
Description
1
2

Maintainability[4
9]
Reusability[50]

3

Reliability [51]

Maintainability is how different operation can be
carried out effectively.
Create more complex system by using existing
components.
Is an assessment tool produces stable and

4

Usability [6]

5

Flexibility [17]

6

Correctness [6]

7

Interoperability[5
3]

8

Portability [54]

9

Testability [55]

1
0
1
1

Security [6]
Efficiency [56]
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consistence results.
Usability deals with user experience of software
interface.
Flexibility is an adaption in response to changes
in environment.
Correctness is the ability of a software system to
performing different tasks in an accurate
manner.
Is the ability two or more components or system
exchange information and used exchanged
information.
How efficiently a scientific application available
resources.
Software testability is an ease of facilitating
testing process.
Prevention of unauthorized access and
malicious attack.
is a set of attributes define relationship between
the level of performance of the software and the
amount of resource used.

3 CHALLENGES TOWARDS DEVELOPER PERFORMANCE
During the development process, software developers’ face
several challenges that have different effects on software
project. More important to visualize the developer’s challenges
for improving the developer productivity and reduce the factors
of performance. Challenges of software development mostly
cause the failure of software product need to carefully
understand the issues and determine the factors of these
issues. Software developers’ challenges are innovative
behavior aims at generating, promoting and useful ideas about
software products, processes or procedures at work [40].
Software development depend on specific team and team
manger divide the task process between each team member
and execute each phase of project. Project divided into
different phase but mostly issues exist in new team members
who do not have more experience than older team members
[6]. They gathered information from the respondent in one file
organized by cluster and respondent. A general assumption is
that temperament characteristics considerably have an effect
on the human behavior. Though most of the people agree that
sorts of behaviors vary in numerous things, for many individual
there's associate noticeable pattern of consistency in their
behaviors [23]. Totally different aspects of the productivity
programmers are evaluated. Elaborated factors that have an
effect on software system productivity are known on the idea
of surveys, interviews and observation of computer
programmer and project managers. A number of them embody
computer programmer expertise.
TABLE 2
Attribute based developer performance challenges
Challenges
Description
Self-rated
[16]

productivity

Team or personality
conflict [23]
Lack
of
communication[34]
Humane effectiveness
[18]
Stressful environment
[42]
Age stereotypes [21]
Emotional

intelligence

Developers who have completed their task
selves and spend freed up time on other
helpful activity.
Software project fails due to social issues
such as team or personality conflicts.
Communication is a main challenge for team
effectiveness.
Human Effectiveness, i.e., the emotional state
of a person.
In stressful environment affect the mental
state of developers.
Hinder the trust, communication, and
knowledge exchange.
Emotional intelligence effect on the trust, team
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[43]
Long working hours
[22]
Social interaction[1]
Impact of organization
culture [48]
Unhappiness[38],[39]
Psychological
[44]
Team norm[44]
Speed
of
resolution [37]
Task type[37]

safety

task

Neglect
to
update
legacy [36]
Barriers of knowledge
sharing [19]
daily life of software
developers[45]
Human factors [33]
Optimal group size [20]
Effect
of
environment [15]

work

External
dependencies[47]
Difference
between
task process [6]
Software
engineers
nature[12]
Innovative behavior[40]
Role perception [40]

performance and create conflict.
Have been the suspected risk factor for
depressive symptoms.
A situation where the behavior of one actor
influence by other actor.
Organization culture has impact on employee
proactivity.
Unhappiness causes the psychological
disorders.
Psychological safety should be treated as a
group-level concept estimating team climate.
The coworkers should be behaving in a
specific way.
Speed of task execution can be changed
during development of project.
Task type must be categorized when divided
among the team members.
Software developer ignores the updating of
software dependencies.
Knowledge sharing barriers cause the
inefficiency in team communication.
Software developers spend little time on
development.
Humane factors include emotions, effective
states, and moods.
Development team face problem if team size
is too small or too large.
The physical work environments have effect
on their satisfaction and ability to get the work
done.
External coordination entails how teams
coordinate with their environment.
It could account the difference between two
groups of productivity.
Software engineers nature changed need to
re-look the way that traditionally
Software developers’ innovative behavior is
imperative for the success
Role perceptions includes i.e., role ambiguity
and role conflict

4 EXISTING STATE-OF-THE-ART METHODS
With the passage of time the massive demand software
development has increased in a highly and dynamic market
and mostly successful software project attracted by
researchers and developers. They determined the factors that
increased the success of software development by
investigating the influence of team flexibility on software
project output. However, in current section we present different
state-of-the-art methods to overcome the issues in software
development as discussed below. Günsel, A, et.al (2012) [17]
explained a framework for flexibility of software developer
team in project management and software development
project. They emphasized on the team flexibility has become a
critical issue in software development organization. They
examine the relationship between team flexibility and outputs
of software projects: market success, speed to market and the
functionality of new software product. The study explores 2
dimensions of team flexibility are team autonomy and team
diversity has positive or negative effects on the outputs of
software projects. The sample size was comparatively small
(n=86), and data used in this research obtained from single
informant from a given project. The study was conducted in
specific national context, TURKEY; the researchers should be
alert determining the results of different cultural contexts.
Although, they enhanced the market success of the software
products, develop them faster, and increased their
functionality, management should enhance the flexibility of the
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project team. They used PLS path modeling to measure the
latent variables of team flexibility are team sovereignty and
team variety with products. The result shows that team
autonomy is positively related to the market success (β= .36,
p<.01), the speed (β=.31, p<.01) and the functionality (β=.28,
p<.01) of new product. They found the result of second
dimension team diversity is positively influenced on the speed
(β=.20, p<1) and the functionality (β= .35, p<.01) of new
product. However, Hypothesis 1 fully supported and 2 were
partly supported. The team flexibility sub dimension team
autonomy and team diversity explain 21% of the variance, in
the market success of the software development project, 29%
of the variance in the market speed and 37% of the variance in
the functionality of the new software product. The study
determined the factors that increase chances of success of
software development project by exploring the effects of team
flexibility. In future research they find the area of teamwork,
cross-functionality and co-development. A.N. Mayer et.al
(2014) [32] proposed a framework for perception of
productivity of software developers in software development
organization. They focused on the software developers’
retrospection and improved the productivity through the
development of new tools and more practices. The suggested
approach investigates the software developers’ perception of
software development productivity. They also described the
interruption and context switching cause the failure of software
development productivity. They found developers perceive
more days as productive when they complete their more or big
task without interruption and context switching while
developing software project. They used two methods to find
the results online survey and observation. In online survey
may not be represent the general population of software
developers and the generalizability of this survey limited. In
observation method small number of population participates.
Although, in this research find productive days of software
developers and also finds productive and unproductive
activities as of software developers while developing software
project. Fuggetta, A., and Di Nitto, E. (2014) [2] introduced a
framework for software process and software development
becomes critical activity that needs to be carefully understood,
studied and supported. They focused on complex challenges
for software engineering researchers and practitioners. Over
the years, complexity and size of software have enormously
increased and has become a critical asset of society. This
increasing important has placed a lot of challenges and
pressure on software development teams. In the past decade,
the approach of software development has become holistic
and multidisciplinary addressing the broader range of issues.
This transformation demands openness to encounter the
challenges. The trends affecting the society need to be ―open‖.
Researchers should abandon their comfort zones and to be
open to new challenges, suggestion, ideas and trends
emerging in the society. As the world has changed they were
supposed to imagine and anticipate those changes
accordingly in order to shape our future. A key element of
computer science and software engineering can help them in
this work of software process community. Graziotin .D, Wang
.X and Abrahmsson .P (2014) [33] explained a comprehensive
study for problems of software developers in software
development organization. They improved developer’s
productivity and software quality by focused on people and
provide some effects that make software developers satisfied
and happy. They described human factors, affective states,
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emotions and moods that affect the development process and
performance of developers. There required an analytical
problems solving skills and creativity is more important while
developing software and define a relationship between
affective states, creativity and analytical problems solving skills
of software developers. Also have some limitation in this
research, this study limited in software development
experienced compared with professionals and also
employment of a median spilt to compose the groups.
Although in this research, determined that happiest software
developers are significant for analytical problems solvers and
shows that creativity needed more research on it. Ortu, M et.al
(2015) [18] described an architecture for issue fixing time and
human effectiveness in software development organization.
They focused on the software quality and improve developers’
productivity in software development organization. The
suggested model analyzed the mood of developer teams,
allowing the project leaders to anticipate and resolve the
potential threats to productivity in the community. They
highlight the impact of effectiveness on productivity in the form
of issue fixing time. They discussed the three important
metrics i.e. emotions, sentiments and politeness were
independent and have weak co-relation with the control
metrics. Effectiveness metrics statistically improved the
exploration of model of issue fixing time, as compared to
model based on control metrics. In other words, comments
containing love or joy have shorter fixing time, while comments
containing sadness emotion have longer fixing time. And those
containing politeness has shorter fixing time no matter they
have negative politeness or positive politeness. The purposed
approach logistic regression model used different
measurements units to calculate these three affective metrics.
First calculate the correlation between three metrics and
measure the politeness, sentiments and emotions of
developers’ comments. Measure the polite value use different
rules and normalize the average issue politeness in arrange
from 0 to 1. Politeness issue distinguished with three groups of
issue low, mediums and high politeness issues. Low and high
politeness have shorter fixing time containing respectively
38.8% and 10.4% the total number of issues. Then calculate
the sentiments, the sentiments used sentistrenght. Its value in
arrange from -5 to 5 and normalize again in a range from 0 to
10 means extremely impolite and negative, 0.5 means neural
politeness and sentiments and 1 means polite and positive.
Then calculate emotions, average sentiments and politeness
of about 560k comments (about 68k issues). Nakata A. (2017)
[22] described a community based and cross sectional study
for investing long working hours that increased the risk of
depressive symptoms and reduced job satisfaction in small
and medium scale business. They focused on the depressive
symptoms that cause the working impairments and reduced
productivity of developers and improved job satisfaction
among those long working hours. They found independent
relation between working hours and job satisfaction with
depressive symptoms but when tested the job satisfaction and
working hours then find job satisfaction is the main cause of
depressive symptoms. 296 small and medium businesses
were surveyed using self-administered questionnaires to
evaluate the job satisfaction, working hours, depressive
symptoms and covariates. The Center for Epidemiologic
Studies Depression Scale (CES-DA) was used to assess
depressive symptoms. The limitation of this study, collected
data is cross sectional and use self-report to assess the
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working hours, job satisfaction and depressive symptoms they
not use objectives measure or diagnostic criteria. Although in
this research, combined different working hours of employees
with high or low job satisfaction and create high or low risk of
depressive
symptoms. Authors
described
collective
association of working hours and job satisfaction on
depressive symptoms assess through DES-D>16 OR 95% CI.
Work 6 to 8h with high job satisfaction then DS=1.00 and
when with low job fulfillment DS=1.48. If work >8 to 10h with
high job satisfaction DS= 0.93 and with low job satisfaction
DS=2.21. Work > 10h with high job fulfillment DS= 1.39 and
with low job satisfaction DS=2.39. The current study produced
three main finding: first, long working hours, but those working
hours 12+hrs were weekly but significantly related with
increased risk of depressive symptoms. In future work, they
should be determined the working hours, job satisfaction and
depressive symptoms assess through objectives measures
and diagnostic criteria and give long time to respondent for
answering the questionnaires and also include other factors in
future work. Licorish S, A and Macdonell S, G (2017) [37]
presented a mechanism for exploring software developers
work practices in software development organization. Authors
emphasized on practices, and improved the speed of task
resolution, find task difference and participation and
engagement increased in software development organization.
They found software development become a challenging
activity for successful software need to create members of
team work collectively and find different factors that influence
speed of task resolution. The suggested approach finds that
behaviors and intrinsic issues related with extrinsic factors that
are becoming more significant predictors for speed of task
resolution. This research provides number of insight but also
have some limitation, the communication can have measured
by messages that cannot represent all project team. Direct
content analysis has interruption and cultural difference
directly affect the software development performance and
collect studied date from single organization. They followed
questionnaires approach to find the results about work
practices and collect data from one organization. RQ1 of more
than 30,000 software task get from Jazz repository there
defect the largest group, comprising 23,331 tasks, 12% were
classified as support tasks and the lasting 11.6% were
categorized as enhancement. The result of RQ2 of the
117,101 e-mails that exchanged all over the 30,646 task,
defects on working by exchanged the 88,874 messages by
experts, employed on enhancement features exchanged
12.4% and 11.7% messages exchanged working on support
task. In RQ3 described the different variance of speed of task
execution. When the software designers working on
enhancement features than practitioners intensively engaged
and exchanged 4.1 messages for each task. Although, in this
research finds that practitioners studied involved with fixing
defects and enhanced the task resolution speed and need
more and more practices to done this work. In future work
communication cannot asses through messages and use date
from two or more organizations. In future study, explore new
features and software enhancement and observe more factors
that influence speed of task resolution. Graziontin et.al (2017)
[38] explained the consequences of unhappy developers in
software development organization. Authors focused on the
issue of developer performance of unhappiness and increase
happiness among software developer. They identified 254
codes related to the consequences of unhappiness, which
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result in 49 types of consequences but there described some
most frequent types due to space limitation. In this research,
they found the highest effect of unhappiness on productivity
and performance, by gathering the categories of low
performance and process related productivity. They found the
issues of unhappiness related to mental health such as low
self-esteem, high anxiety, burnout and stress. Critical issues
are depression and low motivation among developers. But
these issues can be investigating through psychology
research. These classification schemes link the causes and
effects of happiness and it will be used as a suggestion for
developers and managers at work. The study was distended
the previous gathered data by suggesting that limiting
unhappiness can limit the injury in terms of many factors from
individual, artifacts and method perspective. In future work
they determined the remaining codes and reduce the mental
health problems with developers that create negative effects
on software development. Wang, Y. Y., Davison, R. M., and
Huang, Q. (2017) [40] elaborated a framework to understand
how software developer innovates in an IT enabled work
environment by considering their role perception. They
focused on the innovative behaviors of software developers
and understand who their role responsibilities are more likely
innovate, while who disagree their role responsibilities
innovate less. The suggested approach, explained of how IT
affordances were related to software developers’ role
perception and innovative behaviors and open new doors of
innovation. Authors measured, and analyzed the collected
data and measurements items are adapted from current
literature. First, they adapted the measures for individual
innovation from the work of Tierney and Wang et al. Through
these measurements identified the opportunities for new
product, quality of service [62] and process. Secondly
measure the role perception by item adapted from Rizzo et al.
Sample item for RA was ―I know what my responsibilities are‖.
Sample item for RC was ―I receive incompatible request from
two or more people‖. IT affordance will be measure based on
the work of Chatterjee et al. At last measure the control
variables add firm size, team size and demographic
information like software developers’ age, gender, educational
background and work experience. In further work, they can be
finds the latest technologies to solve these issue. Rezvani, A.,
and Khosravi, P. (2019) [46] proposed a framework for
mitigating the stress and fostering trust among software
developer in information system project. The primary focus of
this research was on the success of information system
project and decrease stress and increase trust among
software developer and determined the impact of developers’
emotional intelligence on stress, trust and performance.
Developers give short time to enhance their personal skills
and ability that can overcome these issues. According to this
study, emotional intelligence of software developers control
stress and create trust among software developers and
increase the developers’ performance. Results of these
problems presented through 8 hypotheses. In first hypothesis
suggest that emotional intelligence of software developers is
positively related with the performance (β=.31, p<.001).
Hypothesis 2 present the negative association between
software developers emotional intelligence and stress (β=0.40,
p<.001). in third hypothesis shows that emotional intelligence
was positively associated with trust (β=.42, p<.001).
Hypothesis fourth predicted trust was positively related with
performance (β=.14, p<.05). In fifth hypothesis the negative
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association with software developers stress and performance
(β=-0.18, p<.01). Hypothesis describe the effect of role
ambiguity (β=.15, p<0.001). Role Ambiguity defines the
relationship among stress and performance. Through this
study define how emotional intelligence affects the capability
to manage, understand and switch the positive and negative
emotions. In future research they can be defined problems
with other participants of stress and trust between software
developers such as, project leaders or team members and
present other representative in place of role ambiguity use the
culture to increase or reduce the effect of stress. Jalote, P.,
and Kamma, D. (2019) [6] proposed a general framework for
studying the task processes in software development
organization. They emphasized on the task processes and
improved the programmers’ productivity in software
development organization. The suggested framework applied
on some live projects and identified the 2 groups of
programmers: high productivity and average productivity
programmers and analyzed the difference between 2 groups’
high and average productivity. In this work is that the
experiments were completed in one company and in one
country, but they did not show interest in using the framework
being used by one company in theirs. Before transfer the high
productivity
programmers
to
average
productivity
programmers, first they identified some important steps that
need to be change, add or delete and then trained the
programmers on those. Shows that increase the similarity
between task process of high and average productivity
programmers. Moe, N. B et.al (2019) [47] described a
framework for team autonomy in large scale agile. They
focused on the barriers of team autonomy and solve the
problems in large scale development. During development,
team needs to line up with other teams and the rest of the
organization. However, agile team faced different challenges in
large scale development. Through case study of three projects
identify the two barriers of team autonomy that are overall
direction and external dependencies. They found the goals
that can set by management team members can’t involve in it
that’s why mostly team members don’t know what the goals
are? On large scale development need to understand the
shared direction and established team struggle with shared
direction which result in specific team members protect the
team from external noise. In this research focused on the
barriers that can reduce the responsibility and authority of the
team autonomy. They determined how the team coordinates
and communicate with other team and other company. Reduce
the responsiveness and flexibility for their many part of work
such as planning [63], scheduling and assigning the task to the
workers. In further work, they can be defined the shared
direction and focused on investigating the barriers with
autonomous teams in large scale agile for example related to
reducing dependencies between teams. Johnson .B,
Zimmermann .T and Bird .C (2019) [15] described a
framework for the effect of work environment in development
organization. They focused on the productivity of developers
and understand the factors of work environment that affect the
productivity and job satisfaction. They found several factors
that as important for work environment are personalization,
social norms and signal, room composition and atmosphere,
environment affordance, work area and furniture. They used
different survey for satisfaction and productivity of software
engineers and compared the collected for developers on the
Program Management, IT Operations, Marketing and Business
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Program and Operations discipline.

Population

TABLE 3
Collected data in the research
Invited
Responded

Software Engineering

1,591

Program Management

548

IT Operations

546

Marketing

516

Business Program & Operations

467

298(18.7%
)
131(23.9%
)
162(29.7%
)
103(20.0%
)
142(30.4%
)

4.1 Challenges based comparative Study
Now, we analyze the developer performance issues or
challenges according to the proposed solutions and evaluate
its significance based on different attributes. We indicate what

Challenges
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the methods suitable for selection of challenges are and find
the psychological measurements of developer state of mind
because the developer factors occur in software development
organization [42]. In applied math analysis studied
comprehensive, practitioners’ massages that were contributed
in relation, arbitrarily elect software package tasks, employing
a directed content analysis approach [31, 60]. In empirical
approach conduct review on the existing literature review and
also used survey instrument to determine the issues [29].
Analysis to investigate the information from the semi
structured interviews performed with team members, a way for
characteristic analyzing and coverage themes found in
qualitative knowledge that are relevant to explain a
development. In interview technique are often conduct depth
interview on some target firm and modify questioners [26].
With respect the identified challenges, a comprehensive
comparative analysis of existing methods has been conducted
and presented as shown in table 4.

TABLE 4
Challenges based comparative analysis of existing proposed solutions.
Existing Proposed solutions

lack of communication

[19]


[48]


[18]


[42]


[43]


[15]


[37]


[44]


[16]


[6]


Innovative behavior





















Self-rated productivity





















Humane effectiveness





















Stressful environment





















Age stereotypes





















Effect work environment





















Emotional intelligence





















Long working hours





















Impact of OGC





















External dependencies





















Unhappiness





















Psychological safety





















Team norm





















Neglect to update legacy





















Barriers of KS





















Task type





















Speed of task resolution





















Daily life of developer





















Humane factors





















Difference between TP





















Team or personality traits





















4.2 Analysis of challenges based on software
development attributes
In this section analyze the challenges that effect the
performance quality attributes. If non-functional requirements
consider fails within the early stages of software package
development might end in poor quality software, augmented
maintenance prices and time [7]. That’s why need to examine

the challenges of developer’s performance in software
development organization. Absence of documentation for
security, restricted quantity of your time for testing security in
sprints, and issue for group action security connected activities
are major security problems with developer performance [6].
Consequently, there has been analysis for integrating,
planning and managing the developers’ performance. The
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unhappiness of developers has negative impacts on many vital
software package engineering organizations. Productivity and
performance are the aspects that suffer most from sad

Challenges
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developers [38].

TABLE 5
Analysis of determined challenges based on software development attributes.
Existing Proposed solutions
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[49] Maintainability, [50] reusability, [51] reliability, [6] correctness, usability and security, [53] interoperability, [53] portability, [55]
testability, [56] efficiency and [17] flexibility.
sentiments and politeness, apply to developer issues report,
Table 5 presents analysis of challenges and attributes. The can be useful to identify and control the mood of the
first challenge team personality conflicts that support the development team. Developing software package systems
quality attributes reliability and maintainability. If the developer could be a data intensive task, and intrinsically is heavily
behavior is not good, then personality is not better and cannot influenced by the state of mind of developers [42].
manage the software project and product is not consistent
[23]. The fourth row hold the next challenge is self-rated 5 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
productivity, if software workers is not depending on other Software development organization face different issues of
worker then create self-rated productivity. If developer depend developer performance these issues cause the failure of
on other workers, then software project loose the efficiency software project. Consequently, software development
and security cannot be maintaining [16]. Innovative behavior is becomes an essential activity that must be fastidiously
a type of extra role performance behavior that smoothest the perceive understand and supported. We have determined
operational of organizations but requires individual’s unpaid developer performance issue or challenges and analyze the
effort outside formal job requirements and important for best approach use to solve these issues. Due to these issues
maintainability of software project. Basic unit of sociological affect the developer productivity and software quality.
analysis is not action but reaction [40]. Thus, the social Developer productivity is the important module of software
interaction is the elementary process in all social organizations project, if developers give input to develop software but in
and support the reliability of product and efficiency is response don’t provide output conferring to its inputs its means
maintaining if interact with each other [1]. Some key variations efficiency of developer is reduce. In past few years ago, most
were found between the task processes, that might account for of the projects consider fails and some cancelled due to
the distinction in productivities of the 2 teams that drawback developers’ performance issues. These issues are
have impact of efficiency and maintainability [6]. Long unhappiness among software developers, co-workers don’t
operating hours are suspected to be risk factors for depressive share their knowledge and familiarity with each other, and
symptoms; it's not well understood the circumstances under newcomers in development field take more time to complete a
which long working hours were related with it [22]. Software process, age difference between employees most younger
package development groups may suffer new barriers higher employees not have more experience than older employees,
than and the far side the well-known culture and distance sometimes the development team is too large or too small it
based challenges. These problems related cultural and age also create disturbance among developers. If development
diversity [21]. Affective analysis, measuring emotions,
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environment is stressful then developers not focus on the
work. To address these issues, find some techniques or
framework used and which techniques are best for these
issues. In current research, we have calculated the
developers’ performance issues in software development
organization through a critical review. First of all, we defined
some attribute or parameters to enhance the developer
performance in software development. The attributes are
maintainability, testability, reliability, usability, reusability,
flexibility, portability, interoperability and correctness.
Maintainability is modification of software product, testability is
evaluating the product complexity, reliability is make sure all
critical system is safe, in reusability create more complex
system by using existing components and usability is relating
with ease of use and ease of learning, flexibility is an adaption
in response to changes in environment, performing different
task in accurate manner is correctness and portability is
efficiently [66, 67] used the scientific application.
Interoperability is the two or more components [59] or system
exchange information and used exchange information. We
evaluated the performance portability metric for developer
performance from 2 real application codes, using both
application
efficiency
and
architectural
efficiency.
Requirements gathering are the crucial activity in which we
have tendency to gather the requirements of the software
developer that need to be carefully studied. By following
developer performance factors, the challenges should be
addressed: increase happiness among developer because
happy software developers solve problems better, developer
productivity is a big problem in software development; their
social interactions are hampered by many factors. Humane
effectiveness is the emotional state of person if is not maintain
that break the team ability to succeeds the software product.
Some challenges are self-rated productivity, lack of
communication; neglect the update dependencies, difference
between task process and nature of software engineers’
change and manage the team size in software development
organization. Psychological safety is main problem, more
important to have knowledge about developer psychology and
clear the team norm. Developers’ performances are the
important components for the success of a software
development project, this is not primary important for
execution of task, but permanently and core of the whole
development organization. Communication in distributed
setting is the main challenges to team effectiveness. Software
developer innovative behavior is imperative for the
achievements of organizations innovation. Politeness level of
communication may facilitate developers and managers to
watching the mood of workers in development companies.
This study considers the 2 forms of quality attributes reliability
and efficiency contributes to software development team
flexibility that in turns impacts the standard of the system
developed. Leadings to these challenges some techniques or
approaches used: mostly used the survey method to
determine these issues. In survey techniques used the
interviews, questioners and observation method to address
these issues. They also used fellow up survey and paper
based survey to identify the challenges. For different issues
used the PSL path modeling, neuroimaging techniques,
logistic regression model, multiple linear regression model,
general framework, empirical approach and quantitative
analysis approach used to report these challenges. Empirical
approach improved the ability to make or configure more
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effective team in software development companies. They used
the partial least squares approach to estimate the
measurements and structural parameters in structural
equation model. They conducted depth interviews with
employees of some target firms will be undertaken to
understand the research context and amend the questioners.
Questioners are the best approach to address the challenges
of developers’ performance in software development.
Ultimately, through a critical analysis of techniques to identify
the best method that provide the solutions of these factors of
software developer face during software development. For
identification of challenges of lack of communication,
innovative behavior, effect of work environment, knowledge
sharing barriers and daily life of developers used the
interviews method. The factors are stressful environment, long
working hours, unhappiness, psychological safety, team norm,
personality conflicts, ignore the need of update, age
differences, innovative behaviors and self-rated productivity
support the questioner’s methods that’s why is the best
approach to determine these issues. Age stereotypes used the
quantitative survey; this technique provided the possibilities to
study a large number of participants, which increase selfconfidence in the reliability and validity. For stressful
environment they used the neuroimaging techniques such as
fMRI to understand the mind conditions of developers. In the
end described the analysis of attributes based challenges in
table 4 what challenge has Impact on the quality attributes of
performance. Interoperability can be disturbing if worker group
size is not mange, when don’t communicate with each other
and external dependencies has impact on flexibility. When
evaluating the maintainability firstly solve the developer
performance issues. Quality attribute efficiency cannot be
achieving if developer work in long hours, age difference,
when developer unhappy then reduce efficiency and when
ignore the update dependencies and difference between the
task process cause the negative effect on product efficiency.
After a critical review, we make following recommendation to
the policy makers and mangers of organization. Creates a
favorable work condition in the organization and create
leadership roles among employees. Also arrange proper
training for improving performance and reduced workload of
employees by using stress management. To fulfill these
recommendation conduct survey on software developers. We
should be conducted depth interviews on software developer,
its sample populations are developers work in software houses
and software organizations. This method is helpful to identify
the developer performance challenges and provide a relax
environment to developer for development of different software
project.

6 CONCLSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Some programmers are much more productive compared with
others. In this research, we studied the impact of developers’
factors on software productivity and quality. In this review
study strives to comprehensively determined, appraise and
synthesize all the relevant studies on these problems. To
collect all existing material that matches some pre-specified
issues of developer performance in software development.
During software development organizations face different
kinds of challenges; these challenges associated with
developer productivity and software quality. Developer
performance issues cause the failure of software project that’s
why need to carefully studied these issue such as
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unhappiness among developer, age difference, stressful
environment, team autonomy barriers, increase trust and
reduced stress and emotional intelligence is additionally to
enhance the team performance and productivity. Different
attributes used to enhance the team performance and reduced
the developer performance issues these are: maintainability,
reliability, privacy [68], novel programming skills [69, 70]
reusability, flexibility, usability and correctness. Through a
critical review we analyzed different approaches to determine
these issues survey method mostly used conduct depth
interviews and amend questioners on software developer of
different software organization and then used PLS path
modeling to measure the result. Researchers used fMRI
techniques to understand state of mind of software workers.
Developer performance issues exist when software
development process is start because successful software
project depend on the abilities on developers that’s why need
to solve these issues. It uses specific technique that chooses
with the aim of minimizing the inherent bias, and notices the
source of enhancing reliability. In further, researchers should
focus on effect of work environment; virtual workplace and
communication channels and make possible people talk less
and email more. Reduce dependencies between team
members and need to better understand the impact of task
process in other organization and find the difference between
task process in which programmer give more attention to
modeling, coding, bug fixing and enhancement. And among
software developer flourishing happiness and satisfied by
making the work days good and daily life of software
developer spend more time on development and improved job
satisfaction and developer productivity. Should be focus on
how gender relate with developer’s productivity.
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